
   
 

 

HUMBER NATURE PARTNERSHIP 
 

MINUTES of BOARD MEETING No. 13 

 
Held on Wednesday 20th October 2016 at Waters’ Edge, Barton upon Humber 

 
 
1. Welcome and Apologies  

Present:  
Tim Allen 
Robert Burnett 
Tom Cannon 
Darren Clarke (Secretary) 
Tony Edwards (Chair) 
Lorna Rendall  
Teresa James 
Tom Jeynes (Vice Chair) 
Paul Learoyd (Vice-Chair) 
Cliff Morrison 
Peter Robertson 
Terry Smithson (Observer) 
Andrew Taylor (Observer) 
Nathan Vear 
 
Apologies: 

Alex Codd 
Mike Coverdale 
Rob Stoneman 
Philip Winn 
 
Tony Edwards welcomed attendees to the meeting.  
 
2. Declarations of interest 

There were no declarations of interest in items on the agenda. 

3. Minutes of the Board meeting held on 21st July 2016 and matters arising 

The minutes were accepted as a true record of the meeting. 

It was reported that the Business Planning and Finance group had not met and that 

this would happen before the January meeting of the Board with the new business 

plan being brought to that meeting for Directors’ approval. 

Following Kishor Tailor’s attendance at the last meeting, Tony Edwards and Darren 

Clarke had been invited to attend a meeting of the Humber LEP’s Investment and 

Regulation Board. Positive feedback had been received from the LEP after the 

meeting and it was hoped that this may lead to the development of a closer 

relationship between the Humber LEP and HNP. It was noted that Robert Burnett 

had recently been appointed to the Investment and Regulation Board and alongside 

Philip Winn would be able to ensure that HNP’s views were fed into the LEP’s work. 

Some concern was expressed at the apparent lack of progress in the development of 

an estuary wide compensation and mitigation plan as committed to by the Humber 

LEP in the Hull and Humber Ports City Deal. Directors were keen that HNP is 



   
 

 

involved in the development of such a plan in an advisory role rather than as a 

contractor. 

It was reported that interviews had been held for the post of Humber Management 

Scheme Project Manager and that Kevin Bayes would be starting work with HNP on 

1st November. Kevin will be working on a full time basis meaning that Gordon Kell’s 

role will be re-shaped to reflect a focus on project development and management.  

Action Darren Clarke: Review Gordon Kell’s job description. 

4. Update on HNP Vision document 

Terry Smithson provided an update on the development of the document. Final 

changes are being made in line with comments provided. The document will still 

retain references to the development of a visitor centre at Spurn by Yorkshire Wildlife 

Trust. The document will be ready for launch at the Humber Conference on the 29 th 

November. 

Action Darren Clarke: Liaise with Rob Stoneman to ensure that hard copies of 

the document are ready for the Conference. 

5. Draft budget for 2017 

A draft budget for 2017 had been circulated prior to the meeting. Directors noted that 

HNP is still in a good financial position but that (as budgeted) a deficit was likely in 

2016. Directors noted that a deficit budget had also been forecast for 2017 and 

asked that the Business Planning and Finance group provide comment on this and 

assess the risk to the sustainability of HNP before the Budget is formally adopted at 

the January 2017. 

Action Business Planning and Finance group: Review the draft 2017 Budget. 

6. Reports to the Board 

a. Activity report for July to September 2016 

The report on activity was noted.  

The final report had been received on the Bird tracking pilot project and an event had 

been organised in Hull to share the findings. Whilst attendance at the event had been 

low, the mood amongst attendees was positive towards seeking appropriate 

opportunities to carry out further studies of this type.  

Work to complete the in-combination database is now seen as high priority and 

Gordon Kell will be working to ensure this is finished and shared with interested 

parties in the next few months. 

Directors were informed about a large scale project working with the Steelworks in 

Scunthorpe around Bottesford Beck to deliver biodiversity and access improvements 

around the Beck. Funding is likely to be provided by Tata Steel and HNP will manage 

the delivery of the identified works. 

 b. Finance report for July to September 2016 

The finance report was noted. 



   
 

 

 

c. Health and Safety 

There had been no reportable Health and Safety incidents during the previous 

quarter. 

Directors were informed that PAT testing had recently been carried out on HNP’s 

electrical equipment by the landlord and all equipment had been found to be in good, 

safe working order. 

It was reported that an audit on HNP’s Health and Safety policy and procedures has 

not yet been carried out in 2017. 

Action Darren Clarke: Arrange an audit of HNP’s Health and Safety procedures 

by Tom Jeynes. 

7. 2016 HNP Award 

Only a single application for the award had been received this year. The application 

had been made by the Humber Wader Ringing Group for its work to further the 

understanding of how birds use the estuary and how they migrate between the 

Humber and their breeding grounds. Directors agreed that the award should be 

presented to HWRG at the Conference 

Action Darren Clarke: Make arrangements for the presentation of the award at 

the Conference. 

8. AGM and Conference arrangements 

It was agreed that the following Directors would stand down at the AGM and would 

be eligible to stand for re-election if they wished to: 

 Statutory Regulators: Phil Cowing had already resigned from the Board 

leaving a vacancy on this category. 

Directors asked that their thanks to Phil be recorded for his time on the Board. 

 Local Authorities: Teresa James will stand down and will not be standing for 

re-election. 

 Business: Nathan Vear will stand down and will stand for re-election in the 

Independent category. 

 NGOs: Rob Stoneman will stand down and will stand for re-election. 

 Independent: Tony Edwards will stand down and will stand for re-election. 

Directors were reminded that Lorna Rendall’s appointment to the Board would 

require confirmation by the membership. If confirmed, Lorna would be appointed to 

the Business category. 

Action Darren Clarke: Circulate Notice of the AGM to the HNP membership. 

Directors were informed that preparations for the conference at the Guildhall on 29th 

November were well underway though confirmation is still required from two 

speakers. 



   
 

 

9. Staff salary and pensions review 

Directors discussed current staff salaries and pensions arrangements and agreed 

that current staff should be awarded a 1% salary increase with effect from 1st January 

2017. 

Action Darren Clarke: Advise payroll of 1% increase in salary for current staff 

from 1st January 2017. 

Action Darren Clarke: Incorporate additional expenditure on salaries into the 

2017 Budget. 

 

10. Any other business 

a. Letter to Minister 

Directors’ opinion was sought on whether HNP should support a letter to the new 

Defra Minister with responsibility for LNPs Thérèse Coffey. A copy of the letter which 

had been prepared by the Shropshire, Telford and Wrekin was circulated for 

discussion. Directors felt that there were some important points made in the letter 

regarding the relationship between LEPs and LNPs but did not feel that the letter was 

the best way of raising the profile of LNPs with the Minister and therefore agreed that 

HNP would not sign the letter. 

 

b. HMS Working Group 

Directors were informed that the Humber Management Scheme Working Group had 

invited the Humber’s conservation NGOs to nominate a representative to join the 

group. Richard Barnard from RSPB had been chosen and contributed to a 

constructive recent meeting. 

Dates of meetings in 2017 

The following dates were proposed for HNP Board meetings in 2017: 
 

 Thursday 26th January 

 Thursday 27th April 

 Thursday 20th July 

 Thursday 19th October 
 
All meetings will be held at 2pm at Waters’ Edge unless otherwise notified. 
 

Darren Clarke 
October 2016 


